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++ List of Current Event Prayer Points:
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy “The Great Reset” agenda
worldwide designed to bring in the New World Order
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy the Covid-19 agenda worldwide
with all of its big brother agendas like forced mask wearing, DNA defiling
vaccinations with microchips and contract tracing & for God’s judgment &
destruction to be on the vaccine/medical cartels; & that Operation Warp Speed
would be annihilated, exposed and destroyed!!!!
++ Regarding the Body of Christ we pray for strength, endurance, courage, divine
providence & guidance, favor and the power to overcome all this wickedness that
is increasing by the day.
++For the eradication of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle colliders
worldwide & the eradication of all D-Wave Quantum Computers, and for the
eradication of every wicked portal or doorway these devices (and all witchcraft
taking place in this universe) have opened, & all dark matter they have created
and for the reversal of every Mandela effect they have produced; and that every
devil, demon, evil entity or fallen angel that has entered through these portals, be
bound up and cast into the abyss, until which time they then be cast into the Lake
of Fire, and that no over evil entities can come to take their place!!!!
++Against the wicked plans of this wicked current American political
administration & for the fear of God to be upon both the democrats and
republicans, and if they will NOT repent of their wickedness that God would
hedge up their ways with thorns and have them total confusion, and that they
would turn on each other and devour one another; and against every level of
government that has by hijacked by wickedness
++Against the Chinese plans for taking over America
++Against groups like Black Lives Matter and Antifa who are working with the
Chinese and George Soros to kill as many Christians and righteous people as
possible, and bring in anarchy and ultimately get UN Troops on US streets.
++Against any incoming asteroids or meteors that might hit the earth that they
would be diverted to outer space
++For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun
confiscation situation developing in the US and elsewhere
++For Gods intervention regarding the coming food and water shortages & the
honey bee die-off worldwide
++Against all the UN troops already in America & elsewhere
++For Gods intervention regarding all the weather warfare to destroy crop yields
for 2020
++For Gods intervention regarding the wildfires caused by Directed Energy
Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding this to be destroyed

++For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians worldwide (especially
the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide
++Against All Planned Pandemics
Plagues Worldwide
++Against the Exploding GMO
Weaponized Tick & Mosquito
Populations Everywhere
++Against The Illegal
Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider
Caravans Coming up through the US
southern border--For Stoppage and
Exposure of the Latin American,
Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th
Column Sleeper Cell Solders imbedded
in America
++Against (and for physical protection of
our families and animals) from the 5G &
6G radiation & the 42,000 Satellites
Being Launched Sending Intense
Microwave Radiation over Entire Earth
++For All Christians to wake up and
spread the gospel and push back
against all their freedoms being taken
away
++ Against the 501c3 Clergy Responses
Teams Being activated in America to
betray and destroy the Christians, and
that they would be exposed
++Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide
++Against all the witchcraft being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in
more evil, death and destruction,
++Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation
++Against the plans & wickedness of high level politicians everywhere
++Against mandatory vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would
come out about them
++Against the wicked factions of Modern medicine & the pharmaceutical &
vaccine industry
++For the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to
receive the truth
++Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020
++Against the South African Genocide of Whites
++For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation Contamination &
Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide
++Against the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide
++Against Further Vote Rigging in the Elections everywhere

++ For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and
Canada--For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false
flag events everywhere
++For the eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child
Sex trafficking networks worldwide
++Against LGBTQ movement and against the normalization of all child
molestation and sexualization of teens, children & babies--For the protection of
all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in all evil networks--For the
eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff
film sources and businesses
++For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade
++For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers
worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and
employees
++For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler
Ultrasound weather manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators
++Against all the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, Amazon,
Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and all the tech giants and the
dominant streaming content producers
++Against any non-human entities that walk among, defile, exploit, murder or
infiltrate humanity
++Against the pop culture rock and rap music industry
++Against the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism
++Against the global banking cartels and the 13 families of the Illuminati
++For all the Satanic Ritual Abuse and MK Ultra mind control victims, that they be
delivered, saved and protected from the Satanic Agenda that has been
implemented against them.
++Against the wicked factions of the public universities and public schools.
++Add to your personal prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy
and purge any and all nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, microchips, implants or
Hydrogel in or on our bodies, and to destroy and purge any and all wicked
bacteria, viruses, candida and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate,
neutralize, destroy and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite have
gotten into our bodies.
2020 STRATEGIC WARFARE PRAYER!!!!
Father God in the name of Jesus Christ we nullify, dismantle, cancel and forcefully
oppose all satanic operations, maneuvers, manipulations, subversions, strategies,
tactics, plots, plans and ploys, which are designed to hinder, prevent, frustrate, foil,
deny or delay God’s original plans and purposes, from their quick, swift and speedy
manifestation taking place in their correct time and season. (Daniel 7:25) We rebuke
and dismantle all satanic alliances and confederations. Let every evil covert and
clandestine effort and endeavor fail. Cause the news media to be caught in their
lying and manipulation so that only the truth is manifested. (Nehemiah 4:7-8;
Esther 3:1-9:32; Job 5:12-14; Psalm 83:5; 2 Chronicles 20:35) 2. We decree that every
satanic strategy of inhibition, prohibition and limitation placed upon the Body of Christ

(by the dark side) shall not prevail. We declare all invisible and visible walls of
opposition, restriction and delay will be exposed and destroyed. (Colossians 1:16;
Joshua 6:1) Oh God confound the devices and evil plans of the enemy that they
have crafted, so that their hands are not able to perform their enterprise. Save
those that can be saved O’ Lord, but those that cannot be saved; overtake them in
their own crafty and devious ways; let them fall into their own pits they have dug for
the righteous, let the Fire of God devour them, let them turn on and consume one
another and have them in total confusion & derision. (Psalm 35:4; 50:3, 55:9; 70:2;
83:17; John 8:32). We loose the hosts of heaven to war against the hosts of
darkness and bring an end to all deceptive, secret and destructive measures
designed destroy all of God’s creation and defile the world. For this reason, was
the Son of God made manifest, that He would destroy the works of the enemy. (John
2:15-17; Acts 16:16-19; 1 John 3:8) We overrule all strategies, tactics and curses of the
enemy by the power of the Name of Jesus Christ and His shed Blood. (1 Timothy 1:1820) We overthrow spoken words, enchantments, divinations, spells, hexes, vexes,
curses, witchcraft prayers and every idle word spoken contrary to God’s original
plans and purposes according to Isaiah 54:17. We reverse the curses associated
with all these ceremonies, rituals, utterances and plans to bring about a chaotic bloody
revolution in America to usher in Martial Law and the New World Order. We decree and
declare that: Their plans shall be uncovered and shall not prevail; & their plans shall be
frustrated and unable to achieve any impact; & their threatening’s and violent verbal
dealings are returned to them one hundredfold. FATHER, WE HUMBLY ASK YOU TO:
Reveal every hidden agenda, plan and cover-up in the secret shadow government
regarding their attempts to manipulate end time events, leading to the destruction of
Your righteous seed. (Isaiah 44:25; 2 Timothy 3:8) Send divine, powerful angelic forces
against their diabolical plans to frustrate and expose them, so that they will be
dismantled. Dispatch legions of warring angels (and any other kinds of angel’s
necessary) to enforce Your perfect will on the United States of America and on all
the earth. (Joshua 5:13-14; Psalm 103:20-22; Colossians 2:14, 15; Ezekiel 9:9-11)
Release your divine strategies and revelation upon any righteous person in government
worldwide. Fill them with Your Holy Spirit and cause Your divine wisdom to come
upon them. (James 1:5) Cause them to be a holy trumpet shedding light upon the dark
hidden secrets of the wicked. Send a spirit of confusion amongst the camp of the
enemy. Let their tongues be divided; when they communicate let it be incoherent and
misunderstood. (1 Samuel 10:27) Arrest those that operate in the spirit of Jezebel
or Belial (and all other wicked spirits) and cause them to be caught in their own
lies and conspiracies. Let them not be able to resist the Spirit of Truth or gain
any ground in the natural or spiritual realm. Cause every spirit that is released
from their diabolical assignment to be cast into the abyss, until which time they
be cast into the lake of fire AND THAT NONE WOULD BE ABLE TO COME TO
TAEK THEIR PLACE.. (Psalm 110:1; 1 Kings 19:1-5; 21:1-16) Please cause these
prayers and all future prayers to take on the characteristics of divine projectiles in the
realm of the spirit, so that they hit the bull’s eye. (Psalm 57:4) Let the laws that govern
this prayer and all spiritual warfare strategies and tactics, be binding by the Word, the
Blood and by the Holy Spirit. (1 John 5:7) WE SEAL THIS PRAYER IN THE NAME OF
JESUS CHRIST AND THE BLOOD OF THE LAMB, AMEN!

PRAYER TO NEUTRALIZE OCCULT RITUALS
Beloved Holy Savior, Lord Jesus, you are the sacrifice, the Lamb that was slain
before the foundation of the earth, seated at the right hand of the Father. We
honor your sacrifice on the cross, your resurrection and transfiguration
volunteered for our salvation. We worship you, exalt you and magnify your name
above every name. You are sovereign, supreme over all. You are worthy. You
alone are worthy. We pledge our faith and love to serve you alone, forever. We
claim your Word: James 4:7: “Submit yourselves therefore to God. Resist the
devil, and he will flee from you.” 2 Timothy 1:7: “For God hath not given us the
spirit of fear; but of power, and of love, and of a sound mind.” We come in the
authority given to us in Christ Jesus. We cover ourselves with the Blood of the
Lamb. We place a hedge of warring angels with flaming swords of fire around us
and our families continuously. We put on the whole armor of God. We lift our
shields of faith to interlock, standing foot to foot and shoulder to shoulder–a
solid wall that cannot be breached or penetrated. We resist and renounce Satan,
the god of this earth. We rise to war in the Spirit against witchcraft, occult
maneuvers and devices sent against Your Will and the Body of Christ. We ask
you to dispatch legions of your warring angels in full battle array, fiery swords
drawn to enforce our petitions and intercessory prayers. Rout your enemy on all
fronts. Turn their hatred, anger, accusations, conflict, arrogance and wicked
schemes upon themselves so that they become caught in their own snares and
fall into the pits that they intended for others. We nullify, dismantle, cancel and
oppose every satanic operation, scheme, maneuver and strategy. Cause secret plans,
agenda and motivation of the enemy to be revealed for everyone to see. We decree
and declare that what these evil people meant for evil, you will turn it around and use it
for the good of your people. We close every evil portal that has been opened. We break
every curse, hex, spell, vex, enchantment, decree spoken or unspoken sent against the
Body of Christ and your intercessors by every witch, warlock, Satanist, sorcerer, voodoo
priest, shaman, brujo, bruja, soothsayer, medium, coven and every minion of the devil
working iniquity; and send it back upon their own heads seven fold that they may repent
and turn from their evil ways. Lord Jesus, reveal your love to them. Show them the
truth about who they are serving, and their eternal destination if they continue in their
present path. Open their minds, eyes and ears to receive supernatural insight and
knowledge to understand the truth of the Gospel. Bring them to salvation. We seal this
prayer by the Blood of the Lamb and in the name of the LORD Jesus Christ. Amen.
This is a very powerful prayer against Witchcraft…with fasting even more
powerful.. This prayer can shut down Witches and Satanists forever.
Father, In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, we plead the precious
uncorruptable blood of Jesus over the Body of Christ, the innocent, ourselves,
our families and everything that belongs to us. We ask for giant warrior Angels
(or whatever kinds of angels are necessary) to be loosed from Heaven to
surround and protect us. As your war club and weapons of war we break down,
undamn, and blow up all walls of protection around all witches, warlocks,
wizards, satanists, and the like, and we break the power of all curses, hexes,
vexes, spells, charms, fetishes, psychic prayers, psychic thought, all witchcraft,

sorcery, magic, voodoo, all mind control, jinxes, potions, bewitchments, death,
destruction, sickness, pain, torment, physic power, psychic warfare, prayer
chains, and everything else being sent to the Body of Christ, the innocent, our
way or our family members way, and we return it and the demons, devils, evil
entities and fallen angels to the senders right now!, SEVENFOLD, and we BIND it
to them by the blood of Jesus Christ!
Father, we pray that these lost souls will find the light of your Son Jesus.. Their
own snares and traps have now been set against themselves.. In the name of
Jesus Christ of Nazareth we now loose them from all mind control of Satan!..
Father we also ask that you Bind the Holy Spirit to their hearts as a guide to your
Son Jesus.. So that they may be set free from the bondages of Satan.
In Jesus name we pray…Amen
++ In 1981 William Casey (CIA Director) Told the Newly Elected President Ronald
Reagan:

Ephesians 5:11, 13-16: "And have no fellowship with the unfruitful works of
darkness, but rather reprove them. But all things that are reproved are made
manifest by the light: for whatsoever doth make manifest is light. Wherefore he
saith, Awake thou that sleepest, and arise from the dead, and Christ shall give
thee light. See then that ye walk circumspectly, not as fools, but as wise,
Redeeming the time, because the days are evil."
The 1828 Noah Webster Dictionary defines:
Reprove: To blame, to convince of a fault, or to make it manifest, to excite a
sense of guilt.
Circumspectly: Cautiously; with watchfulness every way; with attention to guard
against surprise or danger.
Matthew 24:24: "...if it were possible, they shall deceive the very elect."
II Corinthians 2:11: "Lest Satan should get an advantage of us: for we are not
ignorant of his devices."
II Chronicles 7:14: "If my people, which are called by my name, shall humble
themselves, and pray, and seek my face, and turn from their wicked ways; then
will I hear from heaven, and will forgive their sin, and will heal their land."
Psalm 101:3: I will set no wicked thing before mine eyes: I hate the work of them
that turn aside; it shall not cleave to me.
Psalm 11:5: The LORD trieth the righteous: but the wicked and him that loveth

violence his soul hateth.
1 Cor 15:33: Be not deceived: evil communications corrupt good manners.
Lexicon Strong's G3657--Outline of Biblical Usage of the Word:
“Communications”: companionship, communion
“It does not take a majority to prevail... but rather an irate, tireless minority, keen
on setting brushfires of freedom in the minds of men.” Samuel Adams
“The average age of the world's great civilizations has been two hundred years.
These nations have progressed through the following sequence: from bondage to
spiritual faith, from spiritual faith to great courage, from courage to liberty, from
liberty to abundance, from abundance to selfishness, from selfishness to
complacency from complacency to apathy, from apathy to dependency, from
dependency back to bondage.” Alexander Fraser Tytler
+1+ Prayer--Current Event Prayer Points
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy “The Great Reset” agenda
worldwide designed to bring in the New World Order
++For the Lord Jesus Christ to expose & destroy the Covid-19 agenda worldwide
with all of its big brother agendas like forced mask wearing, DNA defiling
vaccinations with microchips and contract tracing & for God’s judgment &
destruction to be on the vaccine/medical cartels; & that Operation Warp Speed
would be annihilated, exposed and destroyed!!!!
++ Regarding the Body of Christ we pray for strength, endurance, courage, divine
providence & guidance, favor and the power to overcome all this wickedness that
is increasing by the day.
++For the eradication of CERN and all the other 30,000+ particle colliders
worldwide & the eradication of all D-Wave Quantum Computers, and for the
eradication of every wicked portal or doorway these devices (and all witchcraft
taking place in this universe) have opened, & all dark matter they have created
and for the reversal of every Mandela effect they have produced; and that every
devil, demon, evil entity or fallen angel that has entered through these portals, be
bound up and cast into the abyss, until which time they then be cast into the Lake
of Fire, and that no over evil entities can come to take their place!!!!
++Against the wicked plans of this wicked current American political
administration & for the fear of God to be upon both the democrats and
republicans, and if they will NOT repent of their wickedness that God would
hedge up their ways with thorns and have them total confusion, and that they
would turn on each other and devour one another; and against every level of
government that has by hijacked by wickedness
++Against the Chinese plans for taking over America
++Against groups like Black Lives Matter and Antifa who are working with the
Chinese and George Soros to kill as many Christians and righteous people as
possible, and bring in anarchy and ultimately get UN Troops on US streets.
++Against any incoming asteroids or meteors that might hit the earth that they
would be diverted to outer space
++For Gods intervention regarding 2nd Amendment and disarmament/gun
confiscation situation developing in the US and elsewhere

++For Gods intervention regarding the coming food and water shortages & the
honey bee die-off worldwide
++Against all the UN troops already in America & elsewhere
++For Gods intervention regarding all the weather warfare to destroy crop yields
for 2020
++For Gods intervention regarding the wildfires caused by Directed Energy
Weapon attacks and all the wicked plans surrounding this to be destroyed
++For the Defense, Protection and Victory of all Christians worldwide (especially
the persecuted) & also all the Targeted Individuals (TI’s) Worldwide
++Against All Planned Pandemics Plagues Worldwide
++Against the Exploding GMO Weaponized Tick & Mosquito Populations
Everywhere
++Against The Illegal Alien/Terrorist/Embedded Solider Caravans Coming up
through the US southern border--For Stoppage and Exposure of the Latin
American, Chinese, Russian and Muslim 5th Column Sleeper Cell Solders
imbedded in America
++Against (and for physical protection of our families and animals) from the 5G &
6G radiation & the 42,000 Satellites Being Launched Sending Intense Microwave
Radiation over Entire Earth
++For All Christians to wake up and spread the gospel and push back against all
their freedoms being taken away
++ Against the 501c3 Clergy Responses Teams Being activated in America to
betray and destroy the Christians, and that they would be exposed
++Against the slaughter of Christians worldwide
++Against all the witchcraft being done worldwide to perpetuate and bring in
more evil, death and destruction,
++Against the ‘Internet Kill Switch’ implementation
++Against the plans & wickedness of high level politicians everywhere
++Against mandatory vaccinations being implemented and that the truth would
come out about them
++Against the wicked factions of Modern medicine & the pharmaceutical &
vaccine industry
++For the masses to get saved and have eyes to see, ears to hear and hearts to
receive the truth
++Against The Full Implementation of Real ID in 2020
++Against the South African Genocide of Whites
++For God to neutralize & stop the Fukishima Nuclear Radiation Contamination &
Nuclear Radiation Reactors Breaking Down Worldwide
++Against the Big Brother Draconian Changes Taking Place Worldwide
++Against Further Vote Rigging in the Elections everywhere
++ For Stoppage and Exposure of the Muslim Invasion of Europe, America and
Canada--For the eradication worldwide of all planned deep state & Muslim false
flag events everywhere
++For the eradication and exposure of all Pedovore, Pedo-predator & all Child
Sex trafficking networks worldwide

++Against LGBTQ movement and against the normalization of all child
molestation and sexualization of teens, children & babies--For the protection of
all infants, children, teenager and adults caught in all evil networks--For the
eradication of all adult and child pornography, bestiality pornography and snuff
film sources and businesses
++For the Supreme Court to overturn Roe v. Wade
++For the eradication of all abortion clinics & Planned Parenthood centers
worldwide & the stripping of all the powers of witchcraft from their owners and
employees
++For the eradication worldwide of all Chemtrail programs, Nexrad Doppler
Ultrasound weather manipulation, NASA’s Blastwave Accelerators
++Against all the wickedness being perpetuated by Hollywood, Netflix, Amazon,
Google, Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, YouTube and all the tech giants and the
dominant streaming content producers
++Against any non-human entities that walk among, defile, exploit, murder or
infiltrate humanity
++Against the pop culture rock and rap music industry
++Against the Vatican, Pope and Catholicism
++Against the global banking cartels and the 13 families of the Illuminati
++For all the Satanic Ritual Abuse and MK Ultra mind control victims, that they be
delivered, saved and protected from the Satanic Agenda that has been
implemented against them.
++Against the wicked factions of the public universities and public schools.
++Add to your personal prayers: For the Lord to deactivate, neutralize, destroy
and purge any and all nanobots, nanoparticles, nanotech, microchips, implants or
Hydrogel in or on our bodies, and to destroy and purge any and all wicked
bacteria, viruses, candida and parasites in or on our bodies and to deactivate,
neutralize, destroy and purge any other wicked things the globalist elite have
gotten into our bodies.
The Biblical Test for a Prophet
The test for a prophet is found in Deuteronomy 18:20-22. This scripture teaches that a
prophet must be tested by checking his prophecies. Also Jesus said, "Beware of false
prophets which come to you in sheep's clothing, but inwardly they are ravening
wolves." This is not telling us to examine a prophet's good works. Many false prophets
have led moral lives. The fruit of a fig tree is its figs. The fruit of a prophet is his
prophecies. One false prophecy (even if some true prophecies are given) and that
person is a false prophet. It does not matter how sincere he or his followers are. It does
not matter how often his followers pray or what feelings they seem to receive in answer
to their prayers. He is a false prophet.
This is one way a person can decide if Jeane Dixon is a true prophet not by praying
about her, but checking her prophecies. Many of them have not come true. A false
prophet never says to you, "I am a false prophet. Follow me!" He will appear to be a true
prophet. This is part of the "sheep's clothing."

Deu 18:20: But the prophet who shall presume to speak a word in my name that I
have not commanded him to speak, or that shall speak in the name of other gods,
that prophet shall die.
Deu 18:21: And if thou say in thy heart, How shall we know the word that Jehovah
hath not spoken?
Deu 18:22: When a prophet speaketh in the name of Jehovah, and the thing
followeth not, nor cometh to pass, that is the word which Jehovah hath not
spoken; the prophet hath spoken it presumptuously: be not afraid of him.
Deu 13:1: If there arise among you a prophet, or a dreamer of dreams, and giveth
thee a sign or a wonder,
Deu 13:2: And the sign or the wonder come to pass, whereof he spake unto thee,
saying, Let us go after other gods, which thou hast not known, and let us serve
them;
Deu 13:3: Thou shalt not hearken unto the words of that prophet, or that dreamer
of dreams: for the LORD your God proveth you, to know whether ye love the
LORD your God with all your heart and with all your soul.
Deu 13:4: Ye shall walk after the LORD your God, and fear him, and keep his
commandments, and obey his voice, and ye shall serve him, and cleave unto him.
Deu 13:5: And that prophet, or that dreamer of dreams, shall be put to death;
because he hath spoken to turn [you] away from the LORD your God,
What Happened With Trump??? False Prophets "Revising "god's" Prophecies!"
Over and Over Again--But the Bible Clearly States In: 1 Cor. 14:33: “For God is
not the author of confusion”--Moving the Goal Posts & Speaking Lies is the New
Norm Among these “Prophets/Profits”--Nothing like Being a Blind Human
Stumbling Block to Your Followers!!!--Jesus Said: Matt. 15:14: “And if the blind
lead the blind, both shall fall into the ditch.”
Evangelical prophets predicted that Trump would win in 2020, and after pushing
back the date that this would come to pass all the way to the inauguration date,
they're still doubling down. Watch televangelist Sid Roth double down on a failed
prophecy. Watch Pastor Greg Locke freak out and Kat Kerr have a screaming
meltdown. Hank Kunneman, Lance Wallnau, Mario Marillo, and Dutch Sheets
hedge and make excuses as to why the prophecy failed on the Victory Channel's
show Flashpoint with Gene Bailey. Even the prophets of YouTube, Albert Milton
and Chris Yoon, make some pretty spectacular failed prophecies and then shift
the goalposts on the failed Trump Prophecy. Everyone from Eric Metaxas to Curt
Landry, and Kenneth Copeland was invested in the Prophetic claim that Trump
would win a second term in 2024, and all of them got it spectacularly wrong.
Mat 15:12 Then came his disciples, and said unto him, Knowest thou that the
Pharisees were offended, after they heard this saying?
Mat 15:13 But he answered and said, Every plant, which my heavenly Father hath
not planted, shall be rooted up.
Mat 15:14 Let them alone: they be blind leaders of the blind. And if the blind lead
the blind, both shall fall into the ditch.
See: 2 Chron. 18
Play to 15:55: https://youtu.be/9Quo_miz04Y?t=8

-------------------------From: Patricia
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2021 12:20 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Re: What Happened??? "Revising "god's" Prophecies!" Over and Over
People need to stop watching these people. I can't name a single person who
calls himself a prophet who I am certain is a real prophet. Not a single one. I am
not saying they don't exist, but they have lied to me my entire life and I am done
with anyone who says they are a profit and don't want to hear from them.
From: N
Sent: Wednesday, January 27, 2021 11:48 PM
To: Scott Johnson
+2+ Subject: Q and the False Prophets/Profits Are Now Saying: Trump is planning
to come back and to be a Champion of America! & Scott Johnson’s Response
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=9S1t6Txkyhw
On Thu, Jan 28, 2021 at 12:08 AM
Scott Johnson <drjohnson@ix.netcom.com> wrote:
Yes I talked about this in my last teaching but if you listen to his mouthpieces it
appears if this happens it will be via Gesara/Nesara. I don’t see any other way
other than a flat-out military coup restoring him to power.
From: N
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2021 9:37 AM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Re: Trump is planning to come back and to be a Champion of America.
I listened to your last teaching. …brings a few points you didn't cover. Maybe I'm
wrong but there appears to be only one way for him to qualify to be
Apollo/Abbadon, he needs to be taken out, laid in the tomb underneath Rotunda
and being resurrected on the 3rd day like Jesus. Then for sure the whole world will
freak out and people will bow down before him and worship him.
------------------------------------Scott Johnson’s Response: The thing is we are not even in the tribulation yet (see
below for some of the parameters to enter into the tribulation) and this most likely
will not occur till we are well into the tribulation. I cover some of this here: The
Gog and Magog War, The 1000 Year Millennial Reign of Jesus Christ, The
Abomination of Desolation, The Rebuilt Temple, The Image of the Beast, The 7
Year Tribulation Bible Study
Abomination of Desolation, Rebuilt Temple, Image of the Beast, 7 Year Tribulation
Bible Verses
The Antichrist will enter the rebuilt temple at the mid-point of the tribulation and
proclaim himself to be God:
2Th 2:3 Let no man deceive you by any means: for [that day (Comment: Rapture of
the church) shall not come], except there come a falling away first, and that
man of sin be revealed, the son of perdition;
2Th 2:4 Who opposeth and exalteth himself above all that is called God, or that is
worshipped; so that he as God sitteth in the temple of God, shewing

himself that he is God.
Comment: So there has to be a rebuilt temple for this verse to be
fulfilled. We also see:
Dan 9:27 And he (Comment: This is in reference to the Antichrist) shall
confirm the covenant with many for one week (Comment: Meaning
confirming a covenant with many nations for 7 years, most likely will be
a treaty to bring about the end of WWIII and peace to the middle east)
and in the midst of the week he shall cause the sacrifice and the
oblation to cease, (Comment: Meaning in the middle of the Tribulation
(at 3.5 years) he will enter into the rebuilt Jewish temple in Jerusalem
and commit the Abomination of Desolation—See the verses below for
more clarification) and for the overspreading of abominations he shall
make [it] desolate, even until the consummation, and that determined
shall be poured upon the desolate.
Now this abomination of desolation is also further referenced here:
When ye therefore shall see the abomination of desolation, spoken of by
Mat 24:15 Daniel the prophet, stand in the holy place, (whoso readeth, let him
understand:)
And from the time [that] the daily [sacrifice] shall be taken away, and
the abomination that maketh desolate set up, [there shall be] a
Dan 12:11thousand two hundred and ninety days. (Comment: Or basically 3.5
years which when comparing Scripture with Scripture [See Dan 9:27
above] this confirms that we are dealing with a 7 year tribulation period)
Now this abomination is in reference (in part) to the setting up of "The Image of
the Beast" mentioned in Revelation:
And deceiveth them that dwell on the earth by [the means of] those miracles
which he had power to do in the sight of the beast; saying to them that dwell
Rev 13:14
on the earth, that they should make an image to the beast, which had the
wound by a sword, and did live.
While Trump is “a antichrist”, as I have covered over and over there is no Biblical
way for Trump to be “thee Antichrist’.
End Time Current Events-5-6-18-Part 1
By Dr. Scott Johnson | May 8, 2018
Table of Contents: BIBLICAL QUALIFICATIONS OF THE ANTICHRIST & WHY
DONALD TRUMP CANNOT FULFILL THEM
Also Abaddon is the fallen angel of the bottomless pit:
Rev 9:11: And they had a king over them, which is the angel of the bottomless pit,
whose name in the Hebrew tongue is Abaddon, but in the Greek tongue hath his
name Apollyon.
Trump is not a fallen angel.
From: N
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2021 3:54 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: Re: Trump is planning to come back and to be a Champion of Americ

Well, … is not teaching Donald Trump is antichrist. She only indicated that some believe
he is but said that Donald Trump may be back for some purpose. I know Donald Trump
is not Apollyon.
Scott Johnson’s Reply: This is why women need to adhere to Biblical guidelines
and stay out of ministry where they are acting in a pastoral capacity…This is why
the Bible warns about what women can do for the Lord, as she (and multitudes
like her) are essentially acting in capacity of a pastor/Bible teacher (to both men
and women) which she has no right to do according to what the Bible clearly lays
out.
See my Teaching:
What Can Women do for the Lord?-Part 1
By Dr. Scott Johnson | February 3, 2008
Read More
What Can Women do for the Lord?-Part 2
Warning Regarding Seventh Day Adventist SDA Walter Veith – Even though we
are NOT even in the tribulation many are teaching: The Deadly Wound of the
Antichrist has been (or will shortly be) Healed??!! & Is the image of the beast
forming?
Play to 5:53: https://youtu.be/dJixNMckwYc?t=253
From: Susan
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2021 8:36 AM
Subject: Listener Comment: Patriot Nurse Warning
Elohai N’shama – My Pure Soul
https://www.myshul.org/rabbiplavinsermons?post_id=345074
Good morning! I listened to patriot nurse recite this prayer, I really liked it, but
thought the verbiage was off.
In the very beginning it states: you have given me a pure soul.
A few paragraphs down it states that Adam and Eve paid for their sin and we are
not born into sin?
This of course sounds off to me, it's a Judean belief. Just thought I'd share this
and see your thoughts. Patriot nurse says this every morning.
Scott Johnson’s Reply: Susan: I would avoid her or any women in ministry acting
like a pastor to their flock, as that is totally unbiblical. She is comingling tenants
of Judaism (as she is a Jew) with elements of Christianity. I mean how is our soul
pure? We are born in sin. David said this: Psa 51:5 Behold, I was shapen in iniquity;
and in sin did my mother conceive me. Isa 64:6 “But we are all as an unclean thing,
and all our righteousnesses are as filthy rags; and we all do fade as a leaf; and our
iniquities, like the wind, have taken us away.” The soul is of three parts—the mind,
the will, and the emotion. And these are definitely not pure.
https://www.ministrysamples.org/excerpts/THE-SOUL-HAVING-THREEPARTS.HTML
This prayer is from a Jesus Christ hating rabbi!!! No mention of Jesus at all.
This is the mission statement for this Jewish ministry right off their own
webpage: Our Mission: Beth Sholom B’nai Israel provides a vibrant, caring

atmosphere strengthened by our connection to Conservative Judaism. We
develop and enrich our Jewish identities through ritual, celebration, education
and social action. We strive to support the needs of our diverse membership, the
greater community, the Jewish people and the State of Israel.
After the prayer it states: “The prayer, taken from the first tractate of the Talmud,
Berachot...” See my teaching: The Blasphemous Talmud and the Hebrew Roots
Movement/Messianic Jews/Christian Zionists-Part 2 By Dr. Scott Johnson |
It is one thing to talk about current events, but it is a total other thing to be
holding Bible studies and teaching about Scripture, like a pastor would. I sense a
lot of stubborn pride with patriot nurse. I emailed her before (very nicely) about
that hexagram she was wearing around her neck and got no response. This is
rampant & the norm.
+3+ Producer of “Hunger Games” talks about Hollywood Child Molesters
Play to 10:22 & from 11:56 to 14:22 from 16:30 to 20:44:
https://youtu.be/GOFR8oMiA5w
Current Events Regarding Biden’s Sick, Perverted, Evil Plans For America!!!
It Will Be Open Season On Any Bible Preaching Churches and Christians From
Now on: Media Blackout: Christian Church Bombed In California By LGBTQ
Perverts <<Pray for Gods Righteous Judgments against these devils and this
wickedness
WILL BIDEN TURN AMERICA INTO THE DAYS OF LOT AND NOAH
Biden’s LGBT Agenda: Pedophilia Coming Down the Pike?
If given the chance Biden Will Sink The Ship…
BIDEN: 50% Decline in Mental Capacity Since 2011
‘President’ Joe Biden Attempts Speaking But Winds Up Saying That He’s Going
To Give ‘200 Million Doses’ Of COVID-29 Coronavirus Vaccine To 300 Americans
Crackhead Child Molestor (Just like his Daddy) Pervert Hunter Biden Now Top
WH Advisor
INSTAGRAM MAKES MEMBERS SUBSCRIBE TO BIDEN POSTS
U.S. National Security Threat Goes Critical! What Did Biden Just Do!?
ICE Agents Ordered to Release All Detainees, Including More than 10,000
Convicted and Suspected Criminals (Summary & Story)
Would YOU Be Considered a Domestic Terrorist Under This New Bill?
DHS Issues New Terror Advisory On “Domestic Violent Extremists” Who “Object
To Presidential Transition”
++The Rutherford Institute has issued a warning over police attempting to carry
out warrantless home invasions in order to seize lawfully-owned guns under the
pretext of their so-called “community caretaking” duties.
Action Alert: How We Can Stop Biden’s Gun Control
Action Alert: Will Biden’s Nominee Use Government Power to Go After Gun
Owners?
Mass Shortage of Guns, Ammo Nationwide as Americans Stockpile
Several states consider becoming 'Second Amendment Sanctuaries'

The FBI spent 80 years CREATING domestic terrorism; now they will target 80
million voters by labeling them terrorists, too
Proud Boys' Enrique Tarrio worked as informant for cops: report << One
comment about this said: See it's always the same all groups on both sides are
part of the civilian national security force.. right left, it doesn’t matter, all are
controlled and handled at the top.
The New Traitorous Normal!!!: 18-Year-Old Demonseed College Student Turns
His Patriot Father into FBI, Gets $138K on GoFundMe (Summary & Story) <<On
Jackson Reffitt’s GoFundMe page his pink hat, before it was blurred, said “F**K
12” which is slang for an insult against police
Learn How Digital Silver Trading Is The Next GameStop - Buying Physical Silver
Could Bankrupt Many of These Corrupt Companies Like JP Morgan, Goldman
Sachs etc.
Play from 5:15 to 11:21:
https://cantcensortruth.com/watch?id=60147fed8d12c715239dcacb
Related: Understanding the Whole "Gamestop" Debacle on Wall Street this week
Reddit Preparing To Unleash 'World's Biggest Short Squeeze' In Silver: Both the
industrial case and monetary case, debt printing has never been more favorable
for the No. 1 inflation hedge Silver.
Goldman Sachs Issues Rare Sunday Warning; Markets Will Collapse if Squeeze
Continues (Bankers too)
31 January 2021--Financial behemoth Goldman Sachs issued a rare Sunday
Warning, informing its clients that ". . . if the short squeeze continues the entire
market will collapse."
They are apparently talking about the ongoing pressure being felt by investment
brokerages involved in the GameStop (GME) short squeeze which is still taking
place.
But the people who spearheaded the GME squeeze have already begun a
SECOND and far more massive "squeeze" in the physical Silver Bullion market.
Since Friday, the folks who follow WallStreetBets, announced they intended to
engage in another squeeze, involving physical silver bullion. They began telling
each other to "buy bullion and take delivery" knowing full well there isn't nearly
enough physical silver in the markets to cover a sudden increase for bullion to be
physically delivered.
Folks hesitated but some went "all-in" and started buying physical silver. By
Sunday evening,
almost E V E R Y
bullion dealer in the
world had notices on
their web sites
DECLINING to make
further sales of Silver
Bullion!

One of the more prominent sellers of Bullion is KITCO and they initially had a
notice declining further sales, then changed their web site to reflect the simple
facts: SOLD OUT.
Yes, you read that right. KITCO is SOLD OUT of all its silver bullion. ALL OF IT.
There's nothing left.
Dealer after dealer worldwide is seeing intense demand as small investors pull
money OUT of stocks because the GME Squeeze demonstrated that the stock
markets are rigged and not trustworthy.
Those millions of small investors then started plowing their money into physical
silver, and in less than 48 hours (and on a Weekend) ALL the silver is gone.
When the Commodities futures market opened at 6:00 PM eastern US Time on
Sunday night, Silver jumped right out of the starting gate, rising about 1.80 an
ounce at the time of this article at 6:35 PM. That's about a 6.8% rise in a half hour.
The "squeeze" being done on Silver Bullion is designed to specifically target one
particular group: Banks.
The world knows that Bankers have been artificially manipulating the silver
market for DECADES. They have routinely been fined by governments for such
conduct, but still the conduct persists.
<<Here's a quick chart for the average
person to see how the Silver Market has
been manipulated by Banks
So clearly the market for Silver has
been grossly manipulated. But why?
Well, Banks use silver to make money
for themselves. They BORROW an
ounce of silver from someone with the
promise of paying it back by a fixed
date. Then they SELL the ounce they
borrowed, figuring the price will go
down (because they manipulate
markets. When the price goes down,
they BUY IT BACK, cheaper than they sold it, give back the ounce they borrowed,
and pocket the profit.
The little-guy Investors have seen this and known about it for years. But only
now that the rigged stock market became so grossly evident, have little-guy
investors started teaming-up to "squeeze" things like this.
It is a form of forced wealth re-distribution from the rich investor class, to the
common, average, little guy class. And the big guys don't like it. At all.
That's why, when the GameStop GME "squeeze" took off last week, the big guys
did everything they could to stop it.
They shut down the chat server being used to coordinate little guy investors.
They had their "pals" at Brokerage Houses put a STOP to any more little-guy
purchases of GME stock. They even had those Brokerage Houses start SELLINGOFF the stocks bought by little guy investors WITHOUT PERMISSION from the
little guy!

Well, that roiled people but good. So the little guys got together to "go for the
jugular . . . the banks."
The way they knew it could be done: Silver Bullion.
Now, they've actually begun squeezing Silver bullion. And the biggest of the big
guys, firms like Goldman Sachs, are now openly warning this could "collapse the
entire system."
One Banker, believed to be from JP Morgan Chase, warned on one of the "Chan"
Boards that people didn't have a clue what they were doing, and they would end
up smashing the entire banking system if they didn't stop.

That just caused the little guys to buy more silver bullion.
The average person has "had it" with the system; a system that is rigged for the
wealthy to protect the wealthy, and do so by enslaving the little guy.
Now the little guys are banding together and sticking the wealthy right in the
heart.
When THAT is the mindset of people doing financial battle, things are going to
get ugly, fast.
Have spare food, water & supplies. Have spare cash.
The suits are scared.
https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/goldman-sachsissues-rare-sunday-warning-markets-will-collapse-if-squeeze-continues-bankerstoo
+4+ Will the Covid-19 Kill Shot Turn Its Recipients Into “The Human Temple of
Baal”
Play from 1:00 to 11:18:
https://rumble.com/vcdz93-the-human-temple-of-baal.html
Warning Regarding: JD Farag - Amir Tsarfati - Jan Markell - Michelle Bachman –
Trump – Jim Baker - Truth mixed with deception = Leaven -- Make sure that
nobody leads you astray

Play: https://youtu.be/VLoEvcBfMNs
Jan Markell, JD Farag If I were the devil stars @ 40 min. mark approx. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=b5ADW... -- -- -- Prophecy channel, JD Farag starts
@ 8.40 approx. - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iNRIk... -- -- -- Harbingers Daily,
Jan Markell & Michelle Bachman (Both 1 & 2 on page. Used clip from 1.@.51 &
2.@.20min) - https://harbingersdaily.com/jan-marke... -- -- -- JD Farag, Replacement
theology @ 3.40 approx. - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QFc2-... -- -- -- Kirkko ja
Kaupunki, FINN, virtual - https://www.kirkkojakaupunki.fi/-/kir... -- -- -- Kirkko ja
Kaupunki, FINN, communion - https://www.kirkkojakaupunki.fi/-/seu... -- -- -- JD Farag,
Surviving confusing times - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-p_eo... -- -- -- -- -- -- -7grainsofsalt, Peace agreement - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=bZBg9... -- -- -7grainsofsalt, Abraham Accord coin - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-O6_r... -- -- -7grainsofsalt, Jan Markell - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WM5Z4... -- -- -7grainsofsalt, God's chosen people - https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=-L4fq...
Shocking Presentation Linking 501c Churches and Ministries to the UN - WHO One World Religion (including American Churches)
<<Almost all churches are linked to
WEA, and they are connected to World
Vision & the UN. The list will be below to
see your country and if your church is
listed & connected
Play: https://youtu.be/I4dNZrSE8Yk
Many Fishers https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=X09E0..
. -- -- -- WEA, Brian Stiller https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vv6kw... -- -- -- CV and the church, Rick Warren https://coronavirusandthechurch.com/#... -- -- -- Links - -- -- -- WEA https://covid19.worldea.org/ -- -- -- WEA, alliances https://worldea.org/en/membership/reg... -- -- -- WEA, theological concerns https://worldea.org/en/what-we-do/the... -- -- -- WEA, (one of many bulletin's) https://worldea.org/wp-content/upload... -- -- -- SEA, Finland https://www.suomenevankelinenallianss... -- -- -- EFC, Canada https://www.evangelicalfellowship.ca/... -- -- -- NAE, USA https://www.nae.net/denominations/ -- -- -- TEARFUND, PDF - CV guide https://covid19.worldea.org/wp-conten... -- -- -- C V and the church https://coronavirusandthechurch.com/ -- -- -- partners https://coronavirusandthechurch.com/p... -- -- -- reopening https://coronavirusandthechurch.com/r... -- -- -- Reopening the church https://www.reopeningthechurch.com/ -- -- -- (The reason I started to look at this) Watch
unto prayer - https://watch-unto-prayer.org/wof.html -- -- -- The church has been
blinded. Let's try to open their eyes on their connections so they understand why. We
cannot be one with the world.
CNA Nursing Home Whistleblower: Seniors Are DYING LIKE FLIES After COVID
Injections! HE ENCOURAGES OTHERS TO SPEAK OUT!!!

Play from 9:20 to 21:00: https://www.bitchute.com/video/cpQ7dnqu0Sos/
Breaking Covid-19 Current Event Reports
This link is a devastating compilation of some injuries related to the experimental
Covid Vaccine.
Typically with fewer than 1% of vaccine adverse events ever being reported, they
still admit to: 329 Deaths + 9,516 Other Injuries Reported Following COVID
Vaccine, Latest CDC Data Show
Telugu, India: 3 Vaccination Deaths In 4 Days
CNA NURSING HOME WHISTLEBLOWER: SENIORS ARE DYING LIKE FLIES
AFTER COVID INJECTIONS! SPEAK OUT!!!
53 Dead in Gibraltar in 10 Days After Experimental Pfizer mRNA COVID Injections
Started
X-Ray Worker Who Was ‘So Excited’ to Get Covid Vaccine Dies Days After
‘Severe Reaction’ Can you believe this? Wife still says everyone should get the
Covid vaccine AFTER her husband dies from the second shot
Injured by a Vaccine? Here’s How to Report It
Vaccine Damage News | Vaccine Damage – Vaccine Damage News
Nurse aide dies after receiving work-mandated coronavirus vaccine shot
California Man Dies Several Hours After Receiving COVID Vaccine
Vaccine Whistleblower: Vaccine is Killing the Elderly
Janice Dean Breaks Down on Live TV After NY Officials Admit Covid Nursing
Home Deaths Were Undercounted by 50%
UK Nursing Home: 24 Residents (One Third) Died in 3 Weeks After Experimental
mRNA COVID Injections
Horrific Latent Deaths Predicted Among the Elderly by Genetics Professor After
Immunization With RNA Vaccines
Healthcare Worker Dies 4 Days After Second Pfizer Shot, Death Under
Investigation
Cardiothoracic Surgeon Warns FDA, Pfizer on Immunological Danger of COVID
Vaccines
Medical Cronyism - Killing American Healthcare
Fauci Virus: Shocking new evidence proves covid-19 began with Dr. Anthony
Fauci and NIAID
COVID "Vaccine" is Actually Unauthorized Human Experiment says Helsinki
Committee
As Has Been Reported at ContendingForTruth.com Many Months Ago: Fox News
Reports--Steve Hilton finds stunning Covid 19 connections: ‘Specific activity that
Dr. Fauci funded and it is terrifying’
Lying Devils: Cats and dogs may need to get Covid vaccine to stop spread of
virus, scientists say
COVID Lockdown Policies Will Disproportionately Hit Black Americans For
Decades, New Study Finds
Europe Remains In Lockdown Mode As MASS People Take to The Streets In
Protest

Germany Poised To Cut International Air Travel “To Almost Zero” On Virus
Variant Scamdemic Fears
Vaccine rush: Over a thousand people in Seattle vaccinated in the middle of the
night after freezer filled with coronavirus vaccine doses malfunctioned
‘Experts’ Now Say Americans Should Wear THREE Masks
Quebec officials launch probe after 97yo with dementia given both Pfizer &
Moderna Covid jabs, violating guidance — RT World News Not just lockdowns,
but a draconian curfew with $6,000 tickets issued for violations with police cars
cruising the streets with sirens blaring and lights flashing as 8 PM approaches,
and the provincial premier (equivalent to state governor) tells the homeless to
"get inside" at 8 PM!
Video: COVID Police Enter Home to Break Up Baby Shower Party
Chinese police training in B.C. an espionage risk, critics say: Glacier Investigates
All states need to immediately enact a vaccine bill of rights
Wisconsin Senate Approves Measure to Kill Mask Mandate, All Other COVIDRelated Emergency Orders
False data: Minnesota legislators demand audit for inflated coronavirus deaths
COVID VACCINE REACTIONS RISE WORLDWIDE
Horrific latent deaths predicted among the elderly by genetics professor after
immunization with RNA vaccines
German Court Declares Lockdown is UNCONSTITUTIONAL: ‘Catastrophically
Wrong’
++ Bill Gates says he wants to ' have a dialogue' about the 'millions of
conspiracies' floating around the internet, musing that it might be time for a
townhall-style conversation why people say these things about him. I think that's
a great idea, and offer the following talking points for when he holds that event. I
volunteer to be the moderator.
6 Reasons Why People Think Bill Gates Is Evil:
Shock As It's Revealed An Enzyme Called Luciferase Is What Makes Bill Gates
Implantable Quantum Dot Microneedle Vaccine Delivery System Work
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation Spending Millions Creating Human
Implantable Quantum Dot Microneedle Vaccine Mark With Data Storage
During Reddit AMA On COVID-19 Coronavirus, Eugenicist Bill Gates Calls For A
'National Tracking System' And 'Billions Of Vaccinations' To 'Protect The World'
Big Pharma And Microsoft Are Teaming Up In Something Called The 'ID2020
Alliance' That Will Combine Vaccinations With Implantable Microchips To Create
Your Digital ID
EVENT 201: COVID-19 Was Launched One Month After The Johns Hopkins Center
And Bill Gates Hosted An 'Invitation Only' Global Pandemic Exercise
Dr. Anthony Fauci The Trump Administration To Carry Out Bill Gates 'Global
Vaccine Action Plan' With Mandatory COVID-19 Vaccinations
The reason why so many people think Bill Gates is trying to inject the entire world
and give everyone an injectable biometric ID is because Bill Gates has repeatedly
said he wants to inject the entire world and give everyone an injectable biometric
ID. But Bill Gates is so used to paying everyone off with his Gates Foundation
'grants' so that the new outlets will perpetuate the delusion that he is a 'billionaire

philanthropist' instead of the New World Order, Nazi-style eugenicist that he
actually is. Bill Gates Sr. was CEO of Planned Parenthood, you do the math.
America’s Trust in the Mainstream Media Hits an All-time Low and “Journalists”
Are Shocked
GOP Rep Supports $1400 Stimulus Checks — But ONLY If You Get COVID
Vaccine
Twitter rolls out Stasi-like “snitch” feature that mirrors what tyrannical
bootlickers want for all of society: SECRET POLICE everywhere
Biden Signs Executive Order to Begin Testing COVID-19 Vaccine Passports
From: JOEL
Sent: Thursday, January 28, 2021 3:27 PM
To: Scott Johnson
Subject: RE: Thank you!
FYI, in our area most of the fire station guys got the vaccine (not sure which), and a guy
my brother in law knows was talking and apparently he has been having bad night
mares and not being able to sleep right. He mentioned it to the rest of the fire fighters
and nearly all that got the vaccine said the same thing. Obviously a demonic
component.

